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President Roosevelt has not felt it 
Yi,-ces*ary to writ« ah appendix to the 
Chicago platform.

Every postofflee or public land 
grafter who is In prison or 
¿i.iment la certain that 
Rmwevelt is “unsafe.”

under in
President

President 
He Is, to 
men are

Demonmta assert that
Roosevelt is “dangerous.” 
the extent that all brave 
dangerous to their foes in an open 
1 I. _______________

If Alton R. Darker's vote had de
cided the election in 189« or in 1900. 
he would have placed a party In power 
that was pledged to the free coinage 
of silver.

It requires a high grade of nerve to 
ask the voters to support a man who 
admits that he voted in two ehetions 
lor a money plank which he was con- 
Viuced was wrung.

Chairman Taggait, of the Demo 
critic committee, is said to “dearly 
h ve an uphill fight.” He has one cut 
ot.t for him now. then, that ought to 
ph ase him hugely.

Democrats would nut object so 
hit ch to Mr. Bryau's talking if hi 
would only agree to adopt the Demo- 
cr tic poli.y <>f admittiug that he bad 
him wrong in former campaigns.

no
on
to

The Republican party makes 
promise of what it is going to do 
The money question, but points 
• ' at It has done, and declares tbit
having started right it is natural tc 
keep right.

You have probably often read of 
beautiful green fields with aleck 
cat tie grazing in the meadow*, large 
shady trees, excellent roadways, pros
perous looking thwix's, and cool, spark
ling staeainscf water, clear as crystal, 
but the visitor to Wood River at this 
season will realise that nothing has 
ever been written that will adequate
ly describe the stperb beauty of the 
country surrounding FYirt Klamath. 
The farmers are just in the midst of 
haying, and mammoth big stacks of 
hay are being built in every field. 
Men and teams seem to realize the 
necessity for concerted action to rush 
the work of harvesting this country’s 
principal crop—hay. Wagon-loads of 
hay can be continually seen coming 
from the fields, and by the use of 
massive hay forks, soon become part 
of these constantly growing monu
ments—monuments, hit a season, of 

I prosperity. The roads around IXut 
Klamath are in excellent shape, shady 
with very little dust. The stock all 
look fat and in tine condition, and the 
people are happy.

Crater Lake hxs been described 
too often for us to attempt 
anything in that line, but we 
would say, “Go and see it for yourself; 
you will not be disappointed.” This 
is the best time of year to see Grater 
Lake, the roads are good and there is 
no snow except a little around the 
edge of the crater. 
of grass feed for horses, and the flies 
and mosquitoes are nearly all gone. 
With a light rig one can drive from 
Fort Klamath to the Lake in four 
hours; the return can be made In 
three. There is water and good 
-amping grounds at the Lake.

NEARLY RILLED.

••Steady, Democrats, steady,” is 
the title of a political article by Mr. 
Cleveland. There is never any need 
of asking the Republicans to be steady 
and true when the welfare of 
people is involved.

the

Brother of J. F. Arant, Superintend
ent of Crater Lake Park. Badly 
Hurt near Ashland.

The first and greatest object of the 
t ulff system is to build up American 
Industries and make the American 
workman the king of his class. That 
issue alone assures the success of 
P publican ticket.

the

The anti-imperialists are lauding 
the Democratic party. Before the 
campaign is over the Democrats will 
te wishing their platform was as si
lent <-i some other subjects as it is on 
the money question.

TTie Democratic candidate for the : 
Vice Presidency has always been a 
hiirh protectionist. He will be justi- 
C'-u in following a distinguished pre- 
i>-dent and changing the plank of bis I 
party platform on the tariff question ' 
- non he writes his letter of accept- i 
ance.

STATE FAIR.

Sam Arant, member of the well- 
known pioneer faintly of that name, 
met with a very serious accident on 
Wednesday of last week, while em
ployed teaming for A. C. Manning, 
logging contractor of the Ashland 
Manufacturing On., on Neil Creek. 
The Mine attached to the big log 
swamp hook caught a small log. 1« 
Inches bthick and 12 feet long, and 
took it down the log chute. As the 
small log pxsscd Arant it reached out 
of the chute and with the knotty end 
struck him tn the head and body. 

I and laid him out as dead. Investiga
tion showed that his head wxs cover
ed with a long scalp wound that ex
pired about half of his bead, and 
another that reached down and laid 
bare his entire ear. The wounds were 
dressed nicely and bis ear was put 
back in plaee. A wound in bis side 
caused internal injuries that were 
very threatening, but he Is doing 
quite well now.—Valley Record.

INDIANS HOLD MELTING.

The premium list of the 44th Annu
al F r to be held at Salem September 
'•* to 17, are now being distributed. 1 
A great many changes have been I 
made and new premiums offered, and , 
as a whole the list has been increased. 
The st»«k show will be as good as last 
y r If nut better. Several exhibitors 
from California are contemplating 
bringing their thoroughbred stock.

The County Exhibits will be larger 
than ever, and this year an exhibit 
will be at the Fair showing what the 
northwest .hi portion of Canada can 
produce, and the advantages the) 
have to offer.

l.uod racing and splendid evening 
entertainments through the week will 
uiake it enjoyable for all who attend.

Send te the Secretary, W. A. 
'1 ores, at Salem, foa a Premium List 
and then make an exhibition of yuur 
stock or goods.

ROCK CRUSHER AT WORK.

The big 12 J ton traction engine for 
the rock crusher arrived Tuesday, and 
has been put In place with the crush
er and other outfit, and Is now ready 
for business. The town board held an 
informal meeting last evening and ap
pointed E. B. Henry engineer ir. 
charge of the work. It is the Inten
tion of the city to begin work first on 
the approaches to the town. The 
" -d at either end of the town has 
always been a veritable mud hole dur
ing the spring months, and It has l*een 
a common occurence for teams coin- 
•ng in from the country to get mired 
iiuWB Just as they reach the town 
limits. The council arc wise In build
ing these first, bo that teams will have 
uu trouble in reaching the city when 
the bad weather seta In. After the 
completion of the approaches the 
work on the business streets will be 
¿one under contract.

! full time. Mr. Griffith expects to lie 
aide to cut flsiut 25.uoutv«i of 

I per day.
Work on he new steamer 

j started lu a 
■ Moll* of III«
over all, 9« 
draft, 2 feet, 
burden, and sill have 
wnger HccomuH slat ion.

The small sailing 
guerite" is new nearly completed, and 
will make her maiden trip to the 
Falls. Mr. Nosier, the builder, ex
pects to place four of tbesc yacht* on 
the waters of the lake, as no finer 
vaeiitlng water exists than Big Klu- 
matli Lake.

The steamer “Jcssl«’’ Is always a 
welcome giuwt at tills plaee, with her 
polite muster, Mr. Staton, and aeeoni 
imulating purser, Mr. I. A. IhitTy. 
«»dessa, A ug. I

lumber

HOPEFUL.It seems ncress.iry to repeat with 
considerable frequency that a -rt- 
ccltural colleges do not educate their 
students away from the la id. Farm 
boys who leave these Institutions or 
other schools and engage In mercantile 

' or professional life Instead of return
ing to tiielr homes to become practi
cal farmers, either have divorcement 
from the soil gradually tlwved on them 
or jh«sess an innate desire, which 
should never be suppressed tlf It 
cvnld). to billow another occupation.

To trace the Influences which large
ly are responsible fur the decreasing 
desertions of farms by the young men 
reared on them, is to go direct)'to 
their homes. Education away from 
the farm begins at that |x>ritai in the 
boy's life when he is introduced to 
tasks and toil that are as far beyond 
his youthiul strength as they are irk
some atui monotonous. A wearisome 
routine,'«bleu we need not analyze. 
supplemented by despotic restraints 
against which any normal boy will 
instinctively rebel, are wholly capabl« 
of making a village or city clerk of the 
lad who might otherwise honor the 
vocation stigmatized by his father. 

Long hours of hard work, scant cash 
allowances, if any. denial of social 
pastimes, shoddy clothes, unsanitary, 
ill-kept, bookless, cheerless rooms in 
which to sleep, and the absence of 
partnership interest in his father’s 
business, are the sufficient fa- tors 
which render farm slavery extremely 
repugnant to an ambitious tx>y. Dis
like for agriculture is a perfectly 
natural characteristic of the young 
man brought up in these circum
stances. Eagerness to escape from 

There is plenty forin oj serfage and enjoy some 
1 of the liberties and pleasures which 

other fields seem to offer, is a part of 
his education on the farm. Every 
year of his prosaic life strengthens h:s 
early-formed conviction that the lot 
of a farmer is unspeakably hard. Par
ticipation in the farming operations 
in consideration of very few clothes 
and three meals per day, and a place 
to sleep, soon strikes the reflective 

! boy as a very oue-sided case of reci
procity.

Literally there are hovs wlxwe 
reasons for wanting to leave their 
farm homes are quite similar in 
foundation to those of the ancient 

t bondsmen who constantly sought 
liberation from the hand of regal op
pression. Wherefore the conclusion 
is inevitable that most of the country 
boys who M-ek city life, with Its larger 
«•ppurtuuilUia fur 1 he. i 
their real selves, donut leav.................
so much from Inherent choice as from 
compulsion. They are not drawn 
away by the attractions of urban life, 
but driven away by the 
hardships, deprivations 
ness to which they are 
the farm.

Just in proportion to 
of agricultural education 
decrease in the cityward movement <>f 
young men reared on farms. Farmers 
whoknow how to treat tbeir livestock 
and their land know how to treat 

I their sons. Good stock is almost in- 1 
' variably found in the possession of 
grsjd men. and it Is significant that ori 
stock farms sons succeeil father* in 
cases, as history tells us. to the fifth 
and sixth generations.

There is only oneway for the fanner 
I to make a farmer of bls son: that is 
to make him first his confidant, then 
his business partner, as soon xs the 
boy can appteciate this relation, and 

, share its advantges. pecuniary and 
¡otherwise. Assumption of responsi
bilities at an early age creates an in
terest and resourcefulness In the boy 
which are absolutely essential to bis ; 
success as a farmer. At 21 years of 
age a farm-raised boy ought to have 
had at least six years of practical busi
ness experience asa farmer. Instead, 
the probabilities are that at this age 
he knows fanning only as the hired 
man knows it. He has worked only 
with bis hands. He knows nothing 
of the receiptsand expenditures of the 
farm, only he knows that precious 
little has been expended on him. He 
perhaps doe* not know how to till out 
a blank draft, or attend to any of the 
most rudimental affairs connected 
with the business management of the 
farm.

A farm boy can not have proper In
terest in his father’s business unless 
he Is first told all about It, and has a 
part to play In its management. En- j 
joying an Intimate knowledge of Its! 
affairs and sharing the profits as well 
as the losses of the farm, and treat «id 
with the consideration and respect to 
which, as a partner, he Is entitled, a 
farmer’s son will never have the In
clination or an excuse to abandon the 
land unless his health should require j 
a change. It is an easy matter to 
keep the boys on the farm where there 
Is nut a constant though unconscious 
effort to drive them away.

Ten Indians from the reservation, 
headed by the Rev. Jesse Kirk, catne 

i down Monday, during the absence of 
I <). C. Applegate at Crater Lake, and 
tield a big meeting at the Court house. 

' We understand that Jesse Kirk, the 
| self-appointed leader, has persuaded 
some of his followers that the reserva
tion is not being run just as It ought 

1 to be, therefore he advised them to 
i send a petition to the Government 
asking the department to change 
things to suit them. We were in-, 

' formed that this was done. Those
who attended the conference were; i 

i From Klamath Agency—lesse Kirk. ; 
1 Billy Moore, Drummond, Logan. I 
j John Morgan and Sergeant Brown. :

From Yalnax—Henry Jackson, Isaac 
Jackson, Albert Jackson and Frank 
Rowbut.

We were unable to learn what the 
dissatisfaction was. but understxxd 
that the main kick was relative to 
the running of cattle on the reserva-1 
tion. The meeting lasted all day \ 
Tuesday and Wednesday and they are 

; still in conference.

DEATH OF JOSEPH HURN.

Joseph Hurn, brother of George R. 
Hum of this city, died at Chehalis, 
Wash., Friday evening. August 12, 
1904, at 6 o’clock, aged 4» years. The 
deceased had been in poor health for 
several years. J<>seph Hurn was born 
in Iowa, April 28, 185«. He came to 
the coast 12 years ago and resided In 
Klamath County Mie time. The 
past year he spent in Washington, j 
He leaves a father, Geo. R. Hurn, of 
Cherokee City, Arkansas, and two 
brothers, J. IL Hurn of Ashland, and 
Geo. R. Hurn of Klamath Falls.

The body was brought to Ashland 
for Interment. Geo. Hurn left, Bun
day morning, to be present at the 
funeral.

..... I«. 
exurcsslon of k 
leave the land’

Prke of Yearling* h** Vilvanced. and 
Sheepman are Cmfidenl of 

lucrcaee In Valu«.

The speepnien seem both hopeful 
and eontident as regarih the pnw|H>ets 
for the summer and kill market for 
sliecp on the hwf, says the East Ore
gonian. They note *<>t only that 
prices have appreciate! of late, but 
that tiie general tendeiev Is upward. 
The recent advance fnuii *l.,">o to 
♦2.00 for yearlings and Dr other class 
e* In proportion excuses their opilm 
Ism, while the explanation is found in 
the almost universal shortage of 
sheep in the greater mutton centers 
In other part* of the world, followed, 
of course, by a comparative scarcity 
that is reflected in Use bulled mar
kets of the ivorld..

In South America great floods have 
' depleted the sheep flick* to such an 
extent that the Awepmen, stunned 
by their disasters, do not even at
tempt to estimate their losses.

In Australia lt.is liellevtsi that 100 
oim.ooo slieep have died as a direct 
result of drought during the past 
three y«ars. One Australian alone 
lost four-fifths of his sheep, which 
numbered 1, S.'iO, 000 when the 
droughts set in three years ago this 
fall. The monied floekmaaters of 
Australia are, In s >me districts, Im 
porting hay at ♦«!<> per ton to keep 
the'r blooded ram* and high grade 
breeding ewes alive Some have l»een 
known to buy ImuieiiHc quantities of 
bhek-strap molasses and the coarse 
sugar product that is its by-product, 
»nd by strewing them U|«>n brush and 
coarse feed otherwise unpalatable. In
duce their sheep to eat enough to > 
keep alive while waiting fertile rain*.

The Umatilla sheep raisers also call 
attention to the (act that California 
has become a consumer of outside 
mutton and wmil, Instead of being a 
compelitnr of Oregon and the nortli-l 
west in general.

As many slieep of all grade* have 1 
been sold this year as ever before ir> 
any one year, up to this date in th. < 
seawin, and considerably more than 
last year, also. The prospect for still 
heavier later sales is improving every 
day, as the buyer*' agents remain on 
the ground, and inquiries from buy
er* in the east who have no agent* In 
the field, are more Insistent than ever 
before.—Crook County Journal.

AT I Hh UPbRA HOUSE.

unrexsonabie 
and hollow- 
subjected un

the prosi ess 
has been the

A wafch that cannot be put in or
der by my repair department does not 
exist. Send me three wheels and I 

i will see that Is put. In such perfect re
pair that, a warranty for one year will 
be a safe Investment for me. Our 
watches, never come back. L. Alva 

I Lewis.

When yon «re out of position or when business is 
dull, it’s like finding money to curne to 

OUR BANK AND (JET IT.
We do nil In our poV er to make it convenient for 

clients. We nccommoduli' our depositors in 
every way consistciit with sale ba iking.

If you have not opened an account with ust 
whv not do it at once.

DO IT NOW--TO-DAY.
Klamath County Bank, Klamath Falls. Oregon.
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Length
I» feet; 
100 tons

few days. The 
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Presbyterian Church
School at 10 a.m.. sermon 

. “God'* Greatest Title of Honor. 
, E. service at 7;3O p. m., ami sermon at 
I 5. oil "A Case of Terrible Wickedness 

How Discovered.” Piayer Service 
al tt, Wednesday evening. All nude 
welcome.

J. W llatnakar retumul Tuead ty 
evening from a trlpjlu tile Weed Rati- , 
road, lie says that the prospect* for, 
the continuation of the railroad are* 
not mar as bright us a Imeii reputt- , 
cd. There i* only I mil» a uf mad 
built and it lias not yet re.u lied the 
'summit. Some of th moat dllflt ult 
parts of the road ar« Vet tr> Uy built, | 
and n *t much work is um being dune ' 
xs the surveyors bar* liUeti take« uff

Joe Ball writes hie parent* from 
Michigan that the team be Is with, 
will finish their s< u«"(i about the first 
of th'tober, when, after a sb^t visit 
to ttie World'* Fair, he will return 
ixune. lie says: ‘From the beginning 
of the se.isoii to the present time 
Green's Nebraska Indiana liatepl.iy-l 
■d 91 games. Of these we have w.ui 

j s4 and lost 7. On June 4 at Conners- 
| villa, Ind., we cbwed a aerlva uf 42 
straight wins. From June Jtlth to 

( July 17th, we won every game played, ' 
. or 23 straight.

I.osT Between llorsc Fly Valley 
and Sprague River, two checks. No*. 
1415 and 14lti, for *.*>0*and 125 re
spectively, matle to the order of W. , 
H. Campbell. They are of no value 
to anyone except the owner, but the 
tinder will be reward«! on returning 
them to latt'is Gkurkh.

Lord In, Ore.

Sabbath 
at i I. on 

a

t hei r

THE EXCELSIOR
G roce ríes,

Clothing, Furnishing Goods
Boots and .Shoes.

IN FACT

a complete and up to date Une of

JS'. ( Í 1 J >1<L‘ Goods

I. F. DAVIES, DAIRY. OREGON
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M‘'ide A Harvey opened 
week's engagement at the Opera 
House Monday night with 
Fatal Wedding.” The play was well
presented an 1 much appreciated. Mr. 
E. II. Meade who has many admirers 
here made a decided flit as To To, 
the French servant. Little lon.-lla 
Robbins won the audience from the 
start. This is her first season on the 
stage and she has only been playing 
six weeks. She shows decided 
talent.

“The Man of Mystery” was the 
bill presented Tuesday night. Some 
very good specially work between 
acts was a feature of the evening.

“In Arizona” presented last even
ing was by far the tn-st performance 
given yet. The cast was well ar
ranged every member being well lilt
ed for their parts.

Tonight the attraction will lie “In 
Old Kentucky.” Tomorrow night 
vaudeville and dance after the allow.

tin Saturday evening the company 
will conclude with ”A Jay in New 
York. “

J. C. Mitchell's House Burned.
The ranch of J. C. Mitchell, one 

mile e;wt of Gazelle, was burned to 
the ground Monday afternoon. Tile 
Imus, bold goods were also a total l«*s 
and the beautiful loeufit trees sur
rounding the residence were killed by 
the heat, and twenty or thirty cords 
of wood were also destroyed, 
barn and outhoUH'-s were saved, 
and Mrs. 
the time 
ings.

Klamath County Agricultural Asso
ciation Will Hold Three Days 

Fair and Races Commenc
ing October 12.

Th<
Mr.

Mitchell were in «kikJand at 
of the tire. - Ashland

FROM ODESSA.

Tid-

From the Famous Re*ort on 
Pelican Bay.

The now sawmill Is now running on

Items

riiu«T uar.
1st Race.—Futurity -takes rare, a, 

mile and repeat tor all Klamath County 
2-.vr.-mda. The Aaaocialioa will add 
f 150 to purse.

2nd llu<-e—mile darli, free for al. 
Purse, 175.

3rd Ita.e — Quarter mile ami repeat 
frt*e for all. Purse, HOU.

*KCOMI> UAV.

4th Bare.—mile and rv|.ent. (<>, 
Klamath County horses. Purse. ||i0.

5th Race—mile dash, tree for all. 
Purse, |75.

Otli Ra*-e.—4* mile and refwat, Ire,- 
for *11. Puree. 1100.

THian nav.
7lh Pace.—3 mile relay, for Klntnntli 

County raddle horses, riders to < liange 
horse- every mile. Horses must Is- read) 
fu<l<lle.| and bridled lor lli*rh*o*e. All 
must ride stock an Idles. Puree, 1100

Sib Race.—mile dash, free lor all. 
Puree, $75.

9th Race.—Qnsrter mile ami repeat, 
Klamath Comity J-yr.-ulds, barring the 
winner <4 first money on first day. 
Purse, |75.

lOtl, Race—One mile and repeat, trot 
or pwee, free for all. Purse ♦100.

All race* will be run uml< r Pacific 
Coart rule*.

In’tlie Futurity race the winner takes 
70 ami the second 30 |s-r ceut. of puise.

In all other Huai», 4 to enter nml 3 to 
start, 10 |>er eent of purse entrance fee. 
Winner* get 70 and second 30 per cent.

The Association will a< <1 another race 
to tie mwle up on last day, probably a 
mule race,

Ball penes second and third data. 
Other amusements am) the Fall Fair,1 
awards of which will Is. announced later.1

I

BUY A LOT IN

Mountain View
Addition to Klamath Falls.

4 chance to double your money in three months, 
buy at first prices, 
to suit customers.

Platted and for sale by

References: \N. O. SMITH,
Klamath County Bank. Klamath Falls,
First National Bank. Oregon.

Now is the time to
Lots $25, $30. $35, $40 and $50, Terms 

$10 down, balance m small monthly payments.

MAMMOTH STABLES
'T

• '■■"«I

1-----------------------------
Sxigs furnished • We keep the finest
with or without • lot of horses In the

drivers • country.

TIIOS. W. NEWTON, Prop?

EXCI I ANGE STABLES
W. W. HAZEN, Proprietor,

CAST END, KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON
I ivpt,'v Homes Ixiard«'«! by day, week or iljuIIu 
«-*• llav an«l Grain bought an«l sold.

PtiHsengCTtf conveyr«! to all parts of Southern Oregon 
Northern i lifornia at the very lowest rates.
Telephone Connection Between Stable and Hotel 

l.inkville. Phone Main 14

a nd
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McCORMICK
MOWERS 
REAPERS 
BINDERS 
RAKES

Steel Wire Sable and hnproveJ Cable Cars
OKO. W.
Klamath Falls Hardware Dealer

I «Í 
I .

■

I

4
4
4-

You I luive
Like Horses that will please you

Rin^ up Main 193

Fast 'FIC.XaMJS

With or without drivers | 
Commercial men conveyed to all points Went Ntiiblen

JAS. SIGLER, PROP’R
KLKMRTH FALLS, - OREGON


